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ABSTRACT

The design and development of the valves used in the primary sodium coolant
loop of the Fast Flux Test Facility is described. One tilting-disc check
valve is used in the cold leg of the coolant loop. It is designed to limit
flow reversal in the loop while maintaining a low pressure drop during forward flow. Two isolation valves' are used in each coolant loop—one in the
cold leg and one in the hot leg. They are of the motor-operated swinginggate type. The design, analysis, and testing programs undertaken to develop
and qualify these valves are described.
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INTRODUCTION

The Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) is designed with three parallel primary
sodium cooling loops (Figure 1). Each of these loops is provided with two
isolation valves and one check valve. One isolation valve is located in the
hot leg between the reactor sodium outlet and the pump inlet; the other is
located in the cold leg between the check valve and the reactor inlet.
The isolation valves stop the flow in one loop while the other two loops
continue to operate. Thus two-loop operation can continue during the radioactive decay of the sodium in the isolated loop. The check valve is designed
to prevent the flow reversals that can occur during sequential pump start-ups
or during a pump failure in one loop while the other two loops are operating.
This flow reversal, unless prevented, will impair the thermal, hydraulic, and
structural performances of the entire reactor system.
This paper discusses the design, analysis, and development programs that
were conducted on these large-diameter valves for high-temperature sodium
service.
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FFTF Primary Loop

COLD LEG CHECK VALVE

DESIGN DESCRIPTION
The Cold Leg Check Valve (CLCV) design, shown in Figure 2, employs a
tilting-disc sealing element, which is controlled by a dashpot located within
the valve body. The cylindrical valve body, with conical end closures, has a
top-mounted maintenance opening of sufficient size to permit inspection of the
valve internals. The closure for the maintenance opening consists of a flat
plate bolted to a flange. The closure is sealed with a welded canopy seal. A
vent line is attached to the flat plate to permit purging with argon and drawing of a vacuum during sodium fill.
The disc assembly was designed to hang free in an open position, allowing
a forward convective flow sufficient to cool the reactor following an emergency
shutdown. The dashpot, which is mounted in the seat stiffening rings, controls
the final 7-1/2 degrees of disc motion. The sealing surfaces are remote from
the normal pressure boundary and remain unstressed during all the forward-flow
modes of system operation.

FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS^*
The functional requirements were divided into two categories:
and reverse flow.

forward

Forward Flow Performance Requirements
The critical forward flow performance requirement is pressure loss through
the valve under various flow conditions. In addition to the requirements and
conditions listed in Table 1, the valve had to be self-venting. (i.e.. Any
gas trapped in the valve during system filling had to be evacuated during
subsequent system operation.)

Reverse Flow Performance Requirements
The CLCV was designed into the FFTF system to control the reverse flow in
a loop within safe limits. This need for control, which had to be accomplished
without creating surge pressures in excess of the structural capability of
other system components, resulted in the following requirements:
— 3

•

Valve seat leakage had to be less than 14 gal/min (0.9 x 10
600°F Oie^C) with 120 psi (827 kPa) across the valve disc.

*Numbers designate references at the end of this paper.
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Cold Leg Check Valve (CLCV)

Table 1

Condition

Forward-Flow Requirements and Results

Flow Rate
gal/min
(mVs)

Temperature
"F
("C)

Pressure-Drop
Requirement
psi (kPa)

Pressure Loss at
Design Flow

13,900 3
(877 X 10" )

600
(316)

Less than 10.0
(68.9)

Pressure Loss Under
Pony-Motor Flow

1.040
,
(65.6 X 10" )

600
(316)

Less than 0.16
(11.0)

Pressure Loss Under
Natural Circulation

273
(17.2 X 10"^)

792
(422)

Less than 0.028
(0.193)

•

The valve had to limit the reverse flow to less than 360 gal/min
(0.023 m^/s). Flows equal to or greater than this amount must cause
either closure or throttling of the flow to less than 360 gal/min
(0.023 m V s ) .

•

A dashpot was to be provided to limit the surge pressure resulting from
rapid closure of the check valve under system conditions arising from
any operating procedure or accidental event. Critical conditions
were:
-

The surge pressure had to be limited to 20 psi (138 kPa) or less
during normal sequential pump start-ups and expected pump coastdowns caused by electrical failure of one pony motor while the other
two continued to operate until tripped by the plant protection
system.

-

The surge pressure had to be limited to 50 psi (345 kPa) and the
maximum total pressure to less than the 225 psi (1550 kPa) design
pressure under the emergency condition where a single primary pump
suffered a mechanical failure and stopped from full-flow in 15 revolutions .

-

The dashpot had to recock in 30 seconds or less.

FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
Disc Assembly
The spherical disc makes contact with the cylindrical seat at an angle of
30 degrees from the valve centerline (Figure 2). It is supported on two
Inconel 718 hinge pins cantilevered from a structure which is mounted on two
support rings located on the seat assembly. Lugs welded to the disc contain
Stellite 6 bushings in which the hinge pins rotate. A loose fit is provided
between the hinge pins and bushings so that the pressure load will be transferred from the hinge pins and dashpot to the seat as the disc reaches its
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final closed position. Two arms welded to the disc extend from the lugs to a
point below the disc where an Inconel 718 dashpot striker is fastened.
The disc assembly is balanced so that it will hang open at an angle of
15 degrees. This angle assures that the pressure drop under a naturalcirculation condition is below the specified limit.
The structural design of the disc and disc arms was determined by three
loading conditions. The first was the 120 psi (827 kPa) that the disc must
support when the valve is closed; the second was the load supported by the
dashpot and hinge pins just prior to disc seating; and the third—and most
severe loading condition—was the impact of the disc on the dashpot during a
pump mechanical failure. This condition also produces the highest system surge
pressures.
To evaluate this last condition analytically, a computer code was written
to calculate both the disc arm and the reverse fluid velocities at the instant
the disc arm impacts the dashpot. Surge pressures were also predicted using
this program. The results obtained were used as input for another computer
analysis that predicted the dashpot and hinge-pin impact loads. These loads,
along with those caused by the 120 psi (827 kPa) differential, were used to
design the disc assembly.

Dashpot
The dashpot design was based on the following requirements:
•

Limiting reverse flow to 360 gal/min (0.023 m^/s) to minimize thermal
transients during pony-motor operation

•

Limiting surge pressure to 50 psi (345 kPa) following a pump mechanical
failure.

The first requirement dictated a dashpot of minimal resistance contacting the
disc arm just prior to disc seating; the second suggested the use of a highresistance dashpot meeting the disc arm as far away from the seat as possible.
During the course of the program, several different dashpot designs were
investigated. Of these, two were built and tested. Dashpot 1, which employed
a labyrinth-sealed piston, failed during initial laboratory testing. Dashpot 2
(Figure 3) was then designed. The critical features of this design, shown in
Figures 3 and 4, are:
•

Feature 1 - A piston ring was used as a positive cylinder seal so that
the controlling orifices could be drilled through the cylinder wall in
front of the piston. This feature provided flexibility in adjusting
the hydraulic characteristics of the dashpot.

•

Feature 2 - A check valve was built into the piston ring and groove by
making the groove in the piston wider and deeper than normal and drilling holes from the pressure side of the piston 'to the bottom of the
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groove. This feature provided a large flow path around the piston ring
when the dashpot was recocking.
•

Feature 3 - The dashpot was designed with an adjustable stroke and had
the capability of being set at any disc-dashpot contact angle between 4
and 8-1/2 degrees.

•

Feature 4 - The piston was straddle-mounted on Stellite bushings to
provide greater stability and load-carrying capacity.

•

Feature 5 - The orifices needed to control the hydraulic resistance of
the dashpot were drilled through the dashpot body (Figure 3). They
were arranged so that the advancing piston would pass successive holes
causing dashpot resistance to increase as the disc approached the seat.
The final orifice, which is needed to control the disc seating velocity,
was calculated to be 0.055 in. (1.397 mm). It always remains open.
Because this orifice diameter was judged too small to avoid contaminant
plugging during extended sodium service, an equivalent orifice arrangement was designed. This design placed a series of staggered 0.125-in.
(3.175-mm) orifices into the piston shaft as shown in Figure 4.

•

Feature 6 - A low-axial-friction piston ring (Figure 4) was employed
because calculations indicated that a dashpot with a low force to
stroke was required to meet the 360-gal/min (0.023-ra^/s) minimum flowto-close requirement.

DEVELOPMENT TESTING
Development testing of the valve was performed in three stages. The first
of these was laboratory testing to determine the hydraulic characteristics of
the dashpot using water as the test fluid; the second was full-scale valve
testing at the Hydro Machinery Laboratory of Colorado State University (CSU).^
These tests measured the pressure drop through the valve for the various
forward-flow conditions and developed the dashpot parameters necessary to meet
the reverse-flow surge pressure and flow-to-close requirements. The third
stage was sodixim testing of a full-size prototjrpical dashpot and simulated disc
assembly under a range of anticipated plant conditions; these tests were performed in the sodium facilities of the Foster Wheeler Energy Corporation (FWEC)
Research Center.

Laboratory Testing
This stage of the program began with a test to determine the hydraulic
resistance, filling, and recocking characteristics of Dashpot 1. The results
showed the design to be inadequate, and the design of Dashpot 2 was initiated.
This redesign created a scheduling problem, and some compromise was necessary
in the first test hardware fabricated. The requirements dictated a lowfriction Inconel 718 piston ring running in a Stellite sleeve. Because this
combination could not be manufactured in time to support the testing program,
an off-the-shelf Stellite 25 piston ring was used. An austenitic stainlesssteel body was used in place of the Stellite 6 sleeved Inconel 718 body. A
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final 0.055-in. (1.397-mm) orifice was drilled directly into the dashpot body
because the 0.125-in. (3.175-mm)-diameter staggered orifice stack was not
ready. In addition, 0.125-in. (3.175mm)-diameter orifices were drilled in the
dashpot body at positions which would place the holes in front of the advancing
piston when the disc was 4, 5-1/2, 6-1/2, 7-1/2, and 8-1/2 degrees from the
seat. The 4-degree orifice was on the bottom of the dashpot body; the others
were located on the top. Provisions were made for convenient plugging of
these orifices so that they could be used individually or in combination.
Initial fill tests were performed with all orifices plugged so that the
dashpot could fill only through the by-pass designed in the piston-ring groove.
The test results showed the dashpot to be approximately 77 percent full of
water. One actuation was all that was required to exhaust the trapped air and
ensure complete filling. Subsequent testing with two 0.125-in. (3.175-mm)
orifices (one open at the bottom of the dashpot and the other at the top just
in front of the recocked piston) showed the dashpot to be completely full of
water.
As in the case of the filling test just described, the first damping
tests were performed with all of the orifices plugged. These tests were to
show that piston ring leakage alone would be so low that it would have only a
minor influence on the dashpot performance. The amount of leakage, as expected,
was very small; and subsequent testing with the 0.055-in. (1.397-mm) orifice
open showed the dashpot to have the required damping. This dashpot was then
sent to CSU for full-scale valve testing.
Laboratory testing continued with the development of the orifice stack.
The test vehicle used was Dashpot 1, which was modified to incorporate a
rubber "0" ring seal between the piston and the cylinder. A port was machined
into the dashpot body, and the orifice stack subassembly was threaded into it.
Two configurations were tested, one with a straight-through series of 0.125-in.
(3.175-mm) orifices and the other with the orifices staggered as shown in
Figure 4.
The straight-through configuration did not have the required resistance,
but the staggered configuration did. Thus it was incorporated in the design.
After this testing was concluded, the dashpot being tested at CSU was returned
and modified to incorporate the orifice stack, low-friction piston ring, and
Stellite 6 cylinder liner.

Full-Scale Testing at CSU^
The purposes of the CSU testing were to develop the dashpot configuration
and to demonstrate that the valve would meet all the specified system performance requirements. Of particular concern were the 50-psi (345-kPa) maximiun
surge pressure and the 360-gal/min (0.023-m^/s) reverse-flow-to-close requirements. Precise duplication of the dynamic characteristics of the FFTF system
in the CSU test set-up was impossible. Therefore, the characteristic judged
most important to the determination of the system surge pressure was duplicated
(i.e., acoustic transmission time between the valve and the intermediate heat
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exchanger and between the valve and the reactor). Pipe lengths were adjusted
to account for the differences in acoustic velocities between water and liquid
sodium.
In the forward-flow testing, the valve met all the pressure drop requirements listed in Table 1. Because the tests were performed with water, the
results had to be converted to equivalent values in sodium and compared with
the requirements. The full-flow pressure drop was 9.86 psi (67.9 kPa), which
is lower than the 10 psi (68.9 kPa) allowed. The measured value was slightly
conservative because the test valve had a maximum open disc angle of 32 degrees
instead of the 33-degree angle specified for the plant valves. The pony-motor
flow pressure drop measured 0.0796 psi (0.55 kPa) against a requirement of
0.16 psi Cl'lO kPa); and the pressure drop under natural-circulation conditions
measured 0.0174 psi (0.12 kPa), which is lower than the 0.028-psi (0.19-kPa)
limit.
A forward flow approximately 14 percent of full flow caused the valve
disc to contact the full open stop. The operation of the disc was smooth,
with no evidence of tapping or noise as it reached the stop.
Tests were performed
Flow velocities of 7 ft/s
pletely, and because this
24.4 ft/s (7.43 m/s), the

to determine the self-venting ability of the valve.
(2.13 m/s) were shown to evacuate trapped air comvelocity was well below the full-flow velocity of
valve proved to be self-venting.

Reverse-flow testing began with the determination of the reverse flow
needed to close the valve. As mentioned previously, initial tests were performed with a high-friction Stellite 25 piston ring rubbing directly on a
stainless-steel valve body. Testing showed that approximately 250 gal/min
(0.016 m^/s) were required to move the disc into contact with the dashpot.
This flow produced sufficient force to overcome the hinge-pin friction and the
weight moment of the disc-and-arm assembly. The total flow necessary to cause
valve closure depended upon the angle at which the disc arm contacted the dashpot. The further the disc was from the seat at dashpot contact, the higher
the flow required for valve closure. Figure 5 shows a plot of the flow-toclose versus disc-dashpot contact angle.
Subsequent to the initial flow-to-close tests, surge pressure tests that
simulated the pump mechanical failure condition were performed. These tests
were all conducted by establishing the required reverse flow with the disc
locked in its full open position and then releasing the disc. This testimposed condition was more severe than that to which the valve would be subjected in service. Surge pressures, disc velocities, and dashpot internal
pressures were measured. The initial tests produced some surprising results
in that the peak surge pressure occurred when the disc impacted the dashpot
and not as it seated. Little or no surge pressure occurred when the disc
seated. As shown in Figure 5, the magnitude of the surge pressure varied with
the contact angle. These tests were performed with one 0.125-in. (3.175-mm)
orifice at 4 degrees of disc angle, another just in front of the piston in its
fully recocked position, and a final 0.055-in. (1.397-mm) orifice. It became
obvious that determination of an optimum contact angle was a prerequisite for
a dashpot design which would meet both the low-flow-to-close and the surgepressure requirements.
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Testing also showed that a disc-dashpot contact angle of 7-1/2 degrees
would create a surge pressure in water of 36.5 psi (251 kPa). The equivalent
value in sodium is 41.6 psi (287 kPa) and is below the 50 psi (345 kPa) allowed.
The reverse-flow-to-close with this contact angle appeared to be low enough
[390 gal/min (0.024 m'/s)] with the high-friction piston ring to warrant testing with the low-friction piston ring. At this time the dashpot was reworked
to incorporate the low-friction Inconel 718 piston ring, Stellite 6 cylinder
liner, and orifice stack located within the piston shaft. Testing of this
configuration resulted in closing the valve with a reverse flow of 338 gal/min
(0.021 m^/s) which is equivalent to 360 gal/min (0.025 m^/s) in sodium and
satisfies the design requirement.
The valve closing time recorded during a pump mechanical failure test with
a contact angle of 7-1/2 degrees was 3.4 seconds—^well within the allowable
5 seconds. The requirement that the system pressure be limited to 225 psi
(1550 kPa) during this condition was easily satisfied because a surge pressure
of 41.6 psi (287 kPa) added to a calculated system pressure of 110 psi (758 kPa)
resulted in a total of only 151.6 psi (1045 kPa). The 20-psi (138-kPa) surge
pressure limitation specified under pump sequential start-up or coast-down
conditions proved to be a noncritical condition because the reverse-flow
velocities were not high enough to cause significant surge pressures.
The allowable leakage rate across the closed valve with a pressure differential of 120 psi (827 kPa) was 14 gal/min (0.88 x 10~^ m V s ) . The measured
leakage was 0.34 gal/min (0.021 x 10~^ m^/s).

Sodium Testing at FWEC Research Center^
Sodium testing was undertaken to evaluate the check valve performance in a
soditim environment throughout the full range of design conditions. The critical
characteristics which had to be verified to demonstrate valve acceptability
were:
•

Wear characteristics of the sliding surfaces of the dashpot (i.e.,
Inconel 718 piston ring on the Stellite 6 cylinder liner, Inconel 718
piston on the Stellite 6 bushings, and Inconel 718 disc-support hinge
pin on the Stellite 6 bushings)

•

Ability of the dashpot to recock fully under the environmental conditions of the system within the specified maximum recocking time of
30 seconds

•

Damping characteristics of the dashpot under FFTF system environmental
conditions.

The test parameters, outlined in the schedule of tests given in Table 2,
are a result of the information gained in the specification requirements and
the CSU tests. The test rig, shown in Figure 6, incorporates a simulated discand-arm assembly and a prototypical dashpot. The disc hinge pins and bushings
are identical to those used in the actual valve. The disc is operated by a
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Table 2

Test Operation

No. of
Cycles

1. Friction Test*

2

2. Performance Bt

20

3. Friction Test

2

4. Performance All

5

5. Friction Test

2

Recocking
Time (s)

Dashpot Sodium Test

Velocity
of Piston
(in./s)

Record

Actuation
Cylinder
Pressure
psi (kPa)

Arm
Dashpot
Angular
Internal
Pressure Velocity
psi (kPa) (rad/s)

800 (427)

500 (3450)
Record

Record

§

Record

800 (427)
800 (427)

500 (3450)
Record

Record

Record

10

Record

600 (316)

6. through 10. - Repeat operations 1 through 5 at
I
I
I
*
11. through 15. - Repeat operations 1 through 5 at
3000

17. Friction Test
18. Soak Test**

2

Record
Record

800 (427)
800 (427)

500 (3450)

*

16. Endurance

Temperature
"F ("O

350 (177)
Record

800 (427)

100 (689)

800 (427)

500 (3450)

800 (427)

168 hrs

20. Friction Test

1
2

Record

500 (3450)

800 (427)

21. Friction Test

2

Record

500 (3450)

600 (316)

1 22. Friction Test

2

Record

500 (3450)

350 (177)

19. Performance A

Record

Record

Record

10

800 (427)

*The friction test was conducted to determine dashpot recocking performance.
tThe performance B testing simulated a wide range of expected dashpot loadings.
§The 20 tests were conducted at the approximate dashpot pressures shown below. Data points were
recorded at each pressure level. The object of the tests was to gather performance data over a
wide range of pressures. Approximate dashpot pressures were:
100 (689)
150 (1030)

200 (1380)
250 (1720)

300 (2070)
350 (2410)

400 (2760)
450 (3100)

500 (3450)
520 (3580)

KThe Performance A testing simulated a valve closure under the pump mechanical-failure condition.
**Tests 18 through 22 were conducted in contaminated sodium.
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Dashpot Sodium Test Schematic

hydraulic cylinder which is located outside the test vessel and is isolated
from it by dual metal bellows. The actuation force, dashpot pressure, disc
stroke versus time, and recocking time were measured and recorded.
The testing program was performed over a period of 4 months, during which
time the dashpot accumulated over 3000 actxiations (compared with a nominal
required cycle life of 1000). All phases of the program lead to a successful
conclusion. Four test series were made to fulfill the requirements of the test
plan (Table 2).

Wear Characteristics. During Test Series 1 and 2, the dashpot did not
recock fully. It was removed from the test fixture, and an examination of the
sliding surfaces showed heavy scratching on the piston shaft where it rubbed on
the front retainer plate bushing. Reinspection showed that the alignment of
the front and rear bushings was outside the limits specified on the drawings.
The alignment was corrected by installing a new bushing in the retainer plate
and reboring the inside diameter concentric with the bushing mounted in the
dashpot body. In addition, the clearance between the piston shaft and bushings
was increased. After these modifications the rubbing surfaces showed little or
no tendency toward scratching and, at the end of the testing, were in a polished
condition. Similarly, the disc hinge pin and bushings were in excellent condition.

Dashpot Recocking. During the inspection which uncovered the bushing
misalignment, the recocking spring preload was also discovered to be below
drawing requirements. After adding a shim to increase the load to the proper
value. Test Series 3 was conducted; but the dashpot still did not recock fully.
At this time the spring preload was increased and Test Series 4 began. This
series was completely successful, with full recocking of the dashpot recorded
on every actuation. The dashpot was always fully recocked in less than 20 seconds—a value well below the 30-second allowable.
Measurements taken during the test showed the coefficient of friction
between the Inconel 718 and Stellite 6B rubbing surfaces to be between 0.32 and
0.42 at the operating temperature of 800°F (427''C). Testing conducted with the
sodium intentionally contaminated showed a significant lowering of the coefficient of friction, which is beneficial to dashpot performance.

Dashpot Damping Characteristic. The critical dashpot damping characteristic is its hydraulic resistance during the last 4 degrees of disc travel. At
this point in its stroke, the piston has passed the orifices in the cylinder
wall, and the stacked orifice in the piston shaft is providing all of the hydraulic resistance. Dashpot damping consistent with that previously measured
at CSU was recorded.
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HOT AND COLD LEG ISOLATION VALVES

DESIGN DESCRIPTION
The isolation valves used in the FFTF primary sodium systems are identical
in design except that the Cold Leg Isolation Valve (CLIV) is designed for use
in the 16-in. (406-mm)-diameter cold leg line and the Hot Leg Isolation Valve
(HLIV) is used in the 28-in. (711 mm) hot leg line. Figures 7a, 7b, and 7c
show the valve design which employs a gate mounted on a beam, the end of which
is hinged and driven by an externally mounted motor operator assembly. The
operator shaft leaves the valve through a freeze-seal assembly (Figure 8) that
prevents sodiiom leakage. A second motor operator is used to drive the gate
dog against the gate beam, thereby providing the gate sealing force. Figure 9
shows the motor operator assembly. The valve body is an axisymmetric shell
composed of a small-diameter cylindrical inlet and outlet, a large-diameter
cylindrical body, and conical transitions. The inlet end incorporates a wye
branch junction in which the conical body departs from the inlet diameter.
The valve seat support continues inward from the wye branch at approximately
the same diameter as the inlet pipe. Transition toroids exist at each end of
each cone. The gate is supported from the seat support. Circumferential
rings upstream from the seat (on the seat-support cylinder) support the gate,
decouple the seat from the valve body, and keep the seat distortion to a
minimum. The valve body is fabricated from 300 series stainless steel. The
Hillside penetrations, through which the operator shafts pass, terminate at
bolted flanges. A bolted-flange access penetration is also provided in the
top (aft) portion of the cylinder body. This penetration permits visual
access to the valve interior. A gas vent line is normally installed on the
closure of the access penetration. Welded canopy seals are used in both
operator and access penetration flanges.

FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
The functional requirements for both vQvlca^(Tables 3 and 4) were divided
into two categories: forward and reverse flow. In addition to the listed
requirements, the valves had to be self-venting. (i.e.. Any gas trapped in a
valve during system filling had to be evacuated during subsequent system
operation.)

FUNCTIONAL DESIGN
Seat and Gate
The isolation valve is a hinged, rotating-gate concept in which the gate
shaft rotation swings the gate horizontally into and out of the seating
position, avoiding sliding and possible galling of the seating surface. This
particular valve concept was developed primarily to meet the system requirements of low pressure drop through the valve and a good seat seal. To achieve
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Table 3

Functional Requirements for Cold Leg Isolation Valve**

Condition

Design Flow

Temperature
°F (°C)

Flow

6.1 X 10^ Ib/h
(763 kg/s)

600
(316)

Pressure
Differential
psi (kPa)

Less than or
equal to 1.6
(11)

Forward Flow Leakage With Gate
Closed
Throughout Service
Life
For Test Valve at
Shipment

1.0 gal/h
(1.05 X 10"^ m V s )
(160 cmVh)
(4.44 X 10"^ m V s )

400-830
(204-443)
Room Temperature

15
(103)
120
(827)

Reverse Flow Leakage With Gate
Closed
Throughout Service
Life
For Test Valve at
Shipment

1.0 gal/h
(1.05 X 10"^ m V s )
(160 cmVh)
(4.44 X 10~® m V s )
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400-830
(204-443)

120
(827)

Room Temperature

120
(827)

Table 4

Functional Requirements for Hot Leg Isolation Valve^

Temperature
Condition

Design Flow

"F C O

Flow

6.1 X 10^ Ib/h
(763 kg/s)

858
(459)

Pressure
Differential
psi (kPa)

Less than or
equal to 0.1
(0.689)

Forward Flow Leakage With Gate
Closed
Throughout Service
Life
For Test Valve at
Shipment

1.0 gal/h
(1.05 X 10~^ m V s )
(280 cmVh)
(7.78 X 10"^ m V s )

400-1050
(204-566)
Room Temperature

1.0
(6.'89)
15.0
(103)

Reverse Flow Leakage With Gate
Closed
Throughout Service
Life
For Test Valve at
Shipment

1.0 gal/h
(1.05 X 10"^ m V s )
(280 cmVh)
(7.78 X 10"® m V s )
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400-1050
(204-566)

120
(827)

Room Temperature

120
(827)

the disc seating pressure required to provide a good seal, a second rotary
locking shaft engages the gate after it has rotated to the closed position.
As a result double seating pressure is applied to the central area of the
disc, and external moments applied to the valve are balanced. The gate and
locking devices described are used in conjunction with a free-standing seat
which minimizes the effect of the pressure-vessel shell movements on the
seating surfaces, thereby enhancing the seat flatness and seal.
The valve body, which is an all-welded structure, and the valve internals
are of 300 series stainless steel. All pins and splined parts are generally
Inconel 718. Wear points throughout the valve use Stellite bushings or have
hard-faced Stellite overlays.
Access to the valve interior is through a maintenance opening, and alternatively through the 6-in. (152-mm)-diameter penetrations through which the
operators extend. During normal operation the maintenance opening is covered
with a circular plate bolted to a mating flange on the valve and sealed by a
welded canopy ring. The lower operator shaft housing flanges are assembled in
a similar fashion.

Freeze Seal
The operator shafts for the valve gate and locking devices can rotate
90 degrees. Each operator shaft extends up through a primary sodium seal,
which is created when cooling fins surrounding the seal housing lower the
temperature of the drawn-up sodium sufficiently to form an annular section of
solidified sodium 0.015-in. (0.381-mm) thick between the operator shaft and
housing inside diameter. The secondary shaft seal is a packed stuffing box of
GRAFOIL*. The space between the freeze seal and GRAFOIL backup seal is
connected to the vacuum/cover gas system. The vacuum ensures proper filling
of the seal during loop filling. Cover gas is supplied to this area after
filling to prevent oxidation of sodium in the freeze seal during plant operation
and to provide an inert purge during draining operations. A leak detector is
provided in the same space to detect any sodium leakage past the freeze seal.
The rotary-motion freeze-seal designs used in the isolation valves have been
confirmed by freeze-seal tests conducted at the Argonne National Laboratory
(ANL).

Valve Operators
Each operator drive system (Figure 9) consists of a motor/gearbox assembly,
which is coupled to a drive shaft consisting of a torque shaft, 2 universal
joints, and a ball-bearing spline. The torque shaft has torque-limit switches
that provide a signal when a predetermined angular twist is reached as load is
applied to the gate or dog shafts. Tliese signals are used to stop the drive
motor and maintain the torque at the desired level. A mechanical stop is also
provided to limit the torque applied to the drive shaft in the event of a
switch failure. A thermal-overload switch protects the electric motor. At
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the lower end of the torque shaft, a flange with a spherical roller bearing
provides support for the upper operator as well as rotational capability. In
addition, there are universal joint connections that accommodate thermal and
seismic valve motion and allow for the offset caused by the difference in
valve input shaft spacings. Mounted between the universal joints is a ballbearing spline assembly that allows the drive mechanism to change length as
conditions warrant, without transmitting appreciable axial load to valve or
spherical bearing even as maximum torque is being maintained on the valve.
Each valve is equipped with locally actuated manual overrides for use in the
event of an electric power failure.

DEVELOPMENT TESTING
All of the development testing was done on the 28-in. (711-mm) HLIV. The
first tests, performed at the Liquid Metal Engineering Center (LMEC), are
called Proof-of-Principle (POP) tests. These tests, conducted on an assembly
consisting of the critical valve internal components (Figure 10), were designed
to verify operating and sealing capability of the valves in water and sodium
through a range of expected operating temperatures.
The POP test article was then assembled in a carbon steel valve body and
sent to CSU for flow testing. The purpose of this testing was to verify hydraulic performance of the valves. Pressure drop, flow-induced vibration, and
self-venting capability were investigated.
A separate test of the freeze-seal assembly (Figure 8) where the plant
installation and operating conditions were duplicated was performed at ANL.
The freeze-seal assemblies used in the CLIV and HLIV are identical except that
the shaft length in the CLIV is slightly shorter. The tests evaluated the
effectiveness of the cooling fins, seal-casting procedures, seal location in
the bonnet, and the torques required to shear the sodium seal.
The valve operators, which are identical for the CLIV and HLIV except for
torque-shaft lengths, were qualification-tested at Westinghouse-Astro Nuclear
Lab (W-ANL). The tests included powered and manual operation over a range of
expected system operating conditions, simulated valve-motion, earthquake
condition, limit-switch setting, and torque shaft overload.

POP HLIV Testing at LMEC^'^
The test program was conducted on a portion of the HLIV consisting of the
disc and latch and their supporting shafts and the seat and its supporting
barrel (Figure 10). The valve pressure boundary was not part of the test
article. A solid plate across the end of the supporting barrel opposite the
seat created a contained volume when the disc was closed. This plate was not
part of the actual valve but was attached for the sodium leak test program.
The valve was filled with water and internally pressurized, and the leakage past the seat was measured. This test was conducted by the supplier and
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was^repeated by LMEC. The two results were remarkably close: 30 cc/h (0.833 x
10~ m^/s) and 28.4 cc/h (0.789 x 10~ m V s ) , respectively, at 15 psi (103 kPa).
LMEC also ran the water test at 1 psi (6.89 kPa) and measured leakage of about
3 cc/h (0.08 X 10" m V s ) .
The unique configuration of the partial valve under test allowed the use
of a highly accurate leakage measurement method. With the valve supported by
the flange at the end of the barrel opposite the seat, the seat and disc were
fully exposed. Since the water leakage rate was low, it occurred as seepage
between the disc and seat. The barrel of the valve was horizontal, and the
disc face and seat were vertical, allowing the water which leaked past the
seat to run down along the disc face, drip into a collection pan, and be
accurately measured—in this instance by being weighed on a laboratory balance.
The measurement was quite accurate—probably within 1 percent.
The valve was then completely dried, submerged in a static pot of sodium
(as shown in Figure 10), and both leak tested and mechanically cycled at temperatures ranging from 400 to lOSO^F (382-566"C). Over a period of 65 days,
128 leak tests at pressure differentials from 1 to 50 psi (6.89 to 345 kPa)
were performed. Results indicated leakage below the allowable 280 cc/h
(7.78 X 10" m V s ) at pressure differentials up to 15 psi (103 kPa) . A total
of 745 mechanical cycles were conducted, which is equivalent to 37 design
lifetimes.
The sodium leakage tests were performed by opening the valve and filling
it with sodium and then closing it to trap the sodium in the valve barrel.
Two ports in the mounting flange were connected to two vertical tanks which
acted as sodium tanks which could be pressurized and containers for float-type
level indicators. These two tanks were water-calibrated prior to their use in
sodium so that the relationship between a change in level and a change in
volume was accurately known. With these tanks filled with sodium and with the
gate and latch closed and torqued to the test levels, the desired test pressure
differential was established as a liquid level differential or an applied
pressure or both. Leakage was determined by measuring the change in sodium
level for a known period of time. Following the leakage measurement, the
pressure was released and the latch and gate were opened.
During performance of the test program, the test article and the leakage
reservoirs were found to be acting like bulb-type thermometers, with level
changes occurring independently of leak rate. Consequently, temperature corrections were applied to the equations used to calculate leakage rate. Preand post-test calibrations of the measuring equipment indicated that the
accuracy in leak rate measurement was within 2 or 3 percent.
Following sodium testing, the test article was cleaned, disassembled,
examined, reassembled, and water leak tested. The plate across the barrel at
the end opposite the seat was removed and a centerbody was installed, forming
a narrow annular gap through which gas could flow (Figure 11). The test
article and centerbody were mounted in the bell jar of a furnace heated to
1050''F (566°C), and a thermal transient was imposed on the test article by
passing unheated nitrogen gas through the annulus. Inner and outer wall temperatures were measured and recorded to ensure that the desired thermal transient had been achieved. This test was conducted using a combined computer
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and data-acquisition system to control the test and record the data. Data
reduction was greatly simplified by using the computer to convert the data to
engineering units and plot the results in any desired combination or form.
Twelve thermal transient tests, including two reduced-flow transients used for
system checkout, were conducted. Following the thermal transient test, the
valve was inspected with particular attention to the exposed hard-facing
areas. No discernible effects were noted.
Comparison of the water leak at various points during the test program
showed a significant increase following the sodium tests. The pre-sodium
water leak rate at 15 psi (103 kPa) was 28.4 cc/h (0.789 x lO" m /s). The
rate at 15 psi (103 kPa) following the sodium testing was 281 cc/h (7.81 x
10~ m^/s) and, following the thermal transient testing, was 196.4 cc/h (5.45 x
10
m^/s). Leak rates at 1 psi (6.89 kPa) showed a similar trend. However,
the conclusion that this increase was caused primarily by the different positioning of the gate during reassembly is supported by the lack of an increasing leak rate during sodium tests and by the similarity of leakage results
before and after the thermal-translent testing.

Full Scale Testing at CSU^
The tests conducted at CSU's Hydro Machinery Laboratory were performed on
an HLIV to determine the following:
•

The pressure drop across the valve

•

The velocity at which the valve will be self-venting

•

The natural frequency of the valve.

The pressure-drop testing was conducted at the full-flow velocity for
both the CLIV and HLIV. The CLIV is a scaled-down version of the HLIV, and an
accurate estimate of the pressure drop was obtained by flow testing the HLIV
at the CLIV flow rate. Full-flow velocity for the HLIV is 8 ft/s (2.44 m/s);
the pressure drop at this velocity, when converted from water to sodium, is
0.12 psi (0.827 kPa). Although this value is slightly in excess of the specification requirement of 0.10 psi (0.689 kPa), it meets system requirements.
The full-flow velocity for the CLIV is 24 ft/s (7.32 m/s); and the measured
equivalent sodium pressure drop is 1.21 psi (8.34 kPa), which is well below
the allowable of 1.6 psi (11.0 kPa).
The self-venting tests were run by establishing a predetermined flow rate
through the valve. Compressed air was injected into the top of the valve
until the air pocket was approximately 5-in. (127-mm) deep. The system was
then allowed to run undisturbed with the air level checked at specific time
intervals. At the HLIV design velocity of 8 ft/s (2.44 m/s), the valve completely vented in 15 minutes. Testing at 7 ft/s (2.13 m/s) showed that the
sodium flowing at that velocity would, if given sufficient time, completely
self-vent the valve. It is doubtful that the valve would completely self-vent
at velocities below 7 ft/s (21.3 m/s).
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The tests to determine the natural frequency showed the apparent natural
frequency to be near 20,000 hz. This was the frequency at which the accelerometer levels were maximum for all flow velocities and was consistant with
CSU's findings on other valves they have tested. The natural frequency of the
CLIV is judged to be at least as high as the HLIV because it is smaller and
more rigid.

Freeze Seal Testing at ANL ^
Tests were performed on a prototypical freeze-seal assembly (Figure 8)
for the HLIV. The CLIV freeze-seal assembly is identical except for a difference in shaft length. Plant operation and installation conditions were duplicated to ensure that representative valve freeze-seal operating data were
obtained. The major objectives of the program were to develop data concerning
the:
•

Forces required to shear the sodium seal

•

Seal casting procedures

•

Effectiveness of the cooling fins

•

Slowdown effectiveness.

Expected plant operating conditions were successfully duplicated by the
test apparatus. As in the system, the sodium temperature was controlled
between 400 (204) and 1050°F (566°C). The air temperature in the box surrounding the bonnet above the insulation was also controlled well within the specified range of 80 to 150°F (27 to 66°C).
An ideal seal was cast with 400°F (204°C) sodium and ambient air at or
near SO^F (27°C). Seals cast at 830''F (443''C) or higher had a tendency to be
made higher in the annulus than is desirable; however, it is unlikely that a
seal would be cast at these temperatures. Seal casting should be made as near
to 400''F (204''C) as possible. A pressure rate of 2 psi/min (13.8 kPa) with
400°F (204°C) sodium will cast a seal low in the annulus.
The fins are adequate. In the area under the fins, the bonnet temperature
was reduced to about 180''F (82°C) with air at 150''F (66°C) and sodium operating
at 1050''F (566''C). The freeze-zone temperature was reduced to 160''F (71''C) at
an air temperature of 120''F (49°C) and the same sodium temperature as before.
The normal maximum operating torque which will be encountered is about
1800 fflb (2441 N«m). This will occur after casting a seal with 400°F (204°C)
sodium and 80°F (27*'C) air. After casting, when the reactor is started up, the
sodium temperature increases to 1050"'F (566°C) and the air temperature to 120°F
(49*0). The reactor is then shut down and the system cools to 400°F (204''C)
and the air to SO'F (27°C).
If for some reason a seal is cast using 830°F (443°C) or 1050°F (566°C) sodium with ambient air of 150°F (66°C), a maximum operating torque of 3000 fflb
(4068 N*m) can be expected after cooldown.
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Seal blowdown can be obtained using the lower two heaters, but the upper
heaters are recommended for installation and use (Figure 8). Their use will
shorten the time required for an assured successful blowdown. The lower pair
of heaters was capable of heating the zone at the top of the fin to 210''F
(99'*C), which is marginal. With four heaters there is no question that the
seal area will heat well above the melting point of sodium.
The freeze-seal worked very well. Seals could be cast easily under
proper conditions, and operating torques were very low at reactor operating
conditions. The maximiom torque measured was obtained through abnormal conditions but was well within the capability of the operator.

Operator Testing at W-ANL^**
A qualification test was performed at W-ANL on an isolation-valve operator
assembly. The test objective was to subject the assembly to the complete
range of anticipated operating conditions and accumulate operating cycles in
excess of those specified for the entire plant life. A detailed list of the
tests performed is given below:
•

Powered operation against a running torque of 3000 fflb (4068 N*m) for
30 cycles, where a cycle is defined as the motion from an imtorqued
position to fully closed and torqued, to fully open and torqued, and
to return to the untorqued position.

•

Manual operation against a running torque of 3000 fflb (4068 N*m) for
4 cycles.

•

Powered operation for 5 cycles with the limit switches disabled so
that the positive-stop mechanism is used to limit the torque to the
valve. After the positive stop was engaged and the motor stalled out
and switched off, the hand wheel was engaged and a rim tangential force
of 100 lb (445 N) was applied. This operation took place at both the
open and closed stop.

•

Powered operation for 5 cycles at 528 V and 5 cycles at 384 V.
voltage is 480.

•

Removal of the motor operator from the test stand and then removal of
the torque shaft. They were then reassembled. This work was performed
using top access only to assure that the unit could be maintained in
the plant.

•

An additional 45 cycles of powered operation.

•

Removal and replacement of the limit switches 3 times to check for
repeatability.

•

The operator subjected to 100 cycles of partial operation. Each cycle
is defined as the motion from the open and torqued position to 30 degrees towards the closed position and then back to the open torqued
position.

•

A simulated valve-motion test for 1000 cycles. During this test the
operator is in the open and torqued position. The lower end of the
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Nominal

drive mechanism, which attaches to the valve, is moved in the same
manner as the valve would move in the piping system as a result of
the normal thermal gradients associated with plant operation.
•

An additional 25 cycles of simulated valve-motion testing for the
displacement expected during an earthquake condition.

During the testing described above, only one minor
Early in the testing, the limit switches were operating
cause was loose screws between the torque shaft and the
held the limit switches. The screws were retorqued and
by deforming the shell metal into the slot on the screw
loosening was observed.

problem came to light.
erratically. The
instrument shell which
then staked in place
head. No further

At the conclusion of the testing, the operator assembly was disassembled,
and the parts were examined for evidence of excessive wear or distress and
were magnetic-particle inspected for signs of metal fatigue. All of the
examinations performed showed the hardware to be in excellent condition with
very little sign of wear. The test unit was shipped to the site for use as a
spare.
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STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

The FFTF structural analysis procedures used for the CLCV, HLIV, and CLIV
are discussed below in terms of design criteria, loading conditions, and stress
analysis methods and results. The CLCV and CLIV are subjected to the same temperatures, pressures, and transients; thus the analysis procedures associated
with these two valves are identical. Because the HLIV is subjected to significant elevated-temperature exposure, creep effects were considered in all the
loading conditions and stress analysis methods and results.

DESIGN CRITERIA
The pressure boundary of each valve was analyzed to the rules of the ASMS
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, Nuclear Power Plant Components^"
for a Class 1 nuclear component as modified by Code Case 1331-5^^ for elevated
temperature service. Code Case 1331 (currently Code Case 1592) provides rules
governing the construction of Class 1 nuclear components which are to experience temperatures above those provided for in Section III. These rules are
intended to guard against time-dependent failure by including the time dependency of material properties in the structural behavior. Because the design
temperature of each valve exceeded the 800'*F (427''C) temperature limits given
in Section III for the 304 and 316 stainless-steel valve materials, the rules
of Code Case 1331-5 had to be used for each valve design. Table 5 summarizes
the valve design temperatures and pressures along with the materials of construction for each valve.
The valve rules of NB-3500 of Section III are based on a "design-byformula" approach. The rules of 1331-5 are based on a "design-by-analysis"
approach similar to the NB-3200 rules; and no distinction is made between
vessels, valves, pumps, and piping. Each valve was designed based on the more
rigorous method of "design-by-analysis"—an approach technically more precise
for these particular valves because each valve configuration represents a shelltype pressure vessel more than it does a thick valve body (cast or forged) as
shoxm in NB-3500. The rules for establishing the minimum wall thickness of the
pressure boundary were given in each Design Specification. '*'^ These minimum
wall thicknesses were increased to obtain satisfactory margins of safety when
using the criteria of Code Case 1331-5. This procedure replaced the more conservative minimum wall thickness requirements of Paragraphs NB-3542 and NB-3543
of Reference 2. (These rules, later adopted by the ASME Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Committee in Code Case 1331-8, are more consistent with the "design-byanalysis" philosophy and thus more suitable for components for liquid sodium
service.) As a result the criteria for evaluating the structural adequacy of
these valves are the "design-by-analysis" rules of Code Case 1331-5, except
that the Design Specification^''*' ^ minimum wall thicknesses must be satisfied.

*Code Case 1331-5 was the case version applicable to this contract. Since then,
the Code Case has been revised as follows: 1331-5 through 8; 1592-1 through 10.
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Table 5

Stmmiary of Valve Pressure and Temperature-Loading Conditions

Valve

Pressure
Boundary
Materials

CLCV

304 SS

HLIV

CLIV

Load
Condition

Pressure
psi (kPa)

Temperatures
op (0(,)

Design

225 (1550)

830 (443)

Steady-State
Operating

200 (1380)

792 (422)

304 SS
and
316 SS

Design

120 (830)

1050 (566)

15 (100)

1050 (566)

304 SS

Design

225 (1550)

830 (443)

Steady-State
Operating

200 (1380)

792 (422)

Steady-State
Operating
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The disc and its supporting members were also designed to the rules of
Section III and Code Case 1331-5 because the disc becomes a pressure boundary
when in the closed position.

LOADING CONDITIONS
Each valve is subjected to typical Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor
(LMFBR) system loads (i.e., low pressure, high temperature, and severe thermal
transients). As in Section III, Code Case 1331-5 requires that the valve be
analyzed for design (D), normal (N), upset (U), emergency (E), and faulted (F)
conditions. Load-controlled analyses are required for D, N, U, E, and F conditions whereas strain-controlled stress analysis is required only for D, U, and
E conditions.
The load-controlled analysis of each valve considered the pressure loading
combined with the applicable deadweight, seismic, and pipe loads. Table 6
summarizes the applied loads and the allowable stress values for each load
condition. The design and steady-state operating condition pressure and temperature loadings are summarized in Table 5. The normal and upset conditions
consist of approximately 15 different events, each occurring for a specified
number of cycles for approximately 1000 cycles. To minimize the cost and
effort associated with the load-controlled structural analyses, these events
were "lumped" together to obtain two or three worst transients which bound all
the pressure and temperature conditions of the other normal and upset events.
The major emergency loading condition to be considered is the primary pumpseizure event, which causes a slam condition in the CLCV as a result of reversal of sodium flow and pressure surges in the CLIV and HLIV. The faulted
condition loadings consist of evaluating the one-time occurrence effects of a
safe shutdown earthquake event.
The strain-controlled analysis of Code Case 1331-5 focuses on demonstrating that the accumulated strain and creep-fatigue damage limits are not exceeded. To evaluate these limits the N, U, and E operating conditions are
lumped together to obtain bounding representative transients. The sodium
temperatures and flow rates defined in the Design Specifications^''*'^ were
used in the lumping process. The two Important parameters considered when
determining the order of severity of each transient were the rate of change of
sodium temperature and the total excursion of sodium temperature during each
transient. The resulting lumped transients conservatively represent the 20year design-life (175,200 hours) history of all the valve transients.

STRESS ANALYSIS
The pressure boundary of each valve was structurally analyzed using the
general-purpose computer program ANSYS. ^' The internal hardware was analyzed
using hand calculations. The detailed analysis is given in the Manufacturer's
Design Reports.^*** ^'» ^^
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Table 6

Summary of Loading Conditions and Stress Allowables for Load-Controlled Stress Analysis

Code Case 1331-5
Stress Allowables
Code Loading
Category
Design

Normal

Upset

Emergency

Faulted

Applied-Load
Comment

Pm
Membrane

AP + TE + DW
AP + TE + DW
External AP = 15 psi
(103.4 kPa)

Valve closed
Valve opened
Full vacuum
prior to sodium
fill

S
o

AP + TE + DW
AP + TE + DW

Valve closed
Valve opened

Lesser of:
1.5 S or KS^
m
t

Valve opened

Lesser of:
1.5 S or KS^
m
t

Applied Loads*

AP + TE + DW + OBE

AP + TE + DW

AP + TE + DW + SSE

*Note:
AP
DW
TE
QBE
SSE

=
=
=
=
=

Sodium pressure loading
Deadweight loading
Piping thermal expansion loadings
Operating basis earthquake loading
Safe shutdown earthquake loading

Pressure surges
caused by "Valve
Slam" during
pump seizure
Valve opened

1.2 S
m

Lesser of:
2.4 Sm or
0.7 S„

Pi + P b
Membrane + Bending

1.5 S
o

1.8 S
m

Lesser of:
3.6 S or 1.05 S
m
u

The pressure boundary of each valve was divided into several regions for
finite element analysis—inlet wye, seat cylinder, access-vent penetration, outlet cone, and hillside penetration. Each model was run for the pressure-load
condition. The finite-element results of the pressure-load case were then combined with the appropriate hand calculated stresses resulting from deadweight-,
seismic-, and pipe-thermal-expansion load conditions. Finally, the stresses
were c:ategorized and compared with the Code Case 1331-5 stress limits (Table 6).
Since the intent of this paper is simply to provide the reader with the general
FFTF valve design procedures, the results of the stress analysis will be discussed in general terms only.
The primary stress intensities (load-controlled quantities) were within the
limits of Code Case 1331-5. The controlling stress-intensity limit for the CLCV
and the CLIV was the time-independent strength quantity, S^, which is defined
in Section III and is extended to elevated temperatures in Code Case 1331-5.
Thus for the primary stress limits of the Cold Leg Valves, creep was not a
factor. For the HLIV, the controlling stress-intensity limit was the time
dependent strength quantity, St» which is governed by creep rupture and creep
strain properties.
The method used to satisfy the strain and deformation-controlled limits to
Code Case 1331-5 consisted of first identifying and lumping together the severe
normal, upset, and emergency transients into a histogram. The stresses during
each of these transients were determined using the ANSYS computer program. A
finite-element thermal model was constructed for each critical valve component,
and the metal temperature-time distribution was determined and stored on tape.
The thermal stresses were then calculated at selected times during each transient by inputting the temperature-time distribution directly from the thermal
tapes. The selected times during each transient corresponded to the time of
the greatest radial temperature gradient through the wall thickness or to the
time of the greatest temperature differentials between preselected regions of
the component. The thermal-transient stresses were then combined with the
appropriate primary stresses to form peak stress intensities and secondary
stress-intensity ranges. These stress parameters were used in the strain and
deformation-controlled evaluation which is described below.
The strain and deformation-controlled evaluation of the CLCV, CLIV, and
HLIV followed the procedures set forth in Code Case 1331-5. The specified
strain limits which must be satisfied are that the maximum positive accumulated inelastic strain cannot exceed 1 percent for strains averaged through
the thickness, 2 percent for surface strains from an equivalent linear distribution of strain through the thickness, and 5 percent for the peak strain at
any point. The strains in the weld region must be limited to one-half of
these values. These limits are somewhat analogous to the primary plus secondary stress-intensity-range limit of Section III, which is intended to keep
the accumulated strains within the acceptable limits.
For the 304 stainless-steel CLCV and CLIV, the effects of creep at 830''F
(443''C) are negligible, and thus the primary plus secondary stress-intensityrange rules of Paragraph NB-3222.2 and the thermal stress ratchet provisions of
Paragraph NB-3222.5 of Reference 2 were used to demonstrate compliance with the
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strain limit criteria. Where the limit of NB-3222.2 was exceeded, the simplified elastic-plastic analysis of NB-3228.3 was used as allowed by Section III.
The strain evaluation of the HLIV utilized a conservative method to calculate
the acctimulated strain based on elastlcally calculated secondary stresses. This
method accounted for creep and plastic strains by using the Code Case 1331-5
isochronous stress-strain curves, and it accounted for secondary stress ranges
which exceeded twice yield and secondary stress amplitudes which exceeded the
yield strength of the material. This method is discussed in detail in Section 4.2.5 of Reference 15.
The creep-fatigue evaluation of the CLCV and CLIV was performed on a simplified basis. Because creep effects are negligible, the 830"F (443"C) fatigue
curve interpolated from Figure 11 of Code Case 1331-5 was used by converting
the strain range to stress amplitude by multiplying by one-half of the Young's
Modulus at SSO'F (443''C). The standard fatigue-analysis procedure of Section III was then used for the analysis.
The creep-fatigue damage evaluation of the HLIV utilized the elastlcally
calculated stresses from the detailed ANSYS thermal stress finite-element models.
The peak strain ranges required for fatigue evaluation were calculated for the
critical lumped transient cycles. Fatigue damage caused by slow pressure cycles
with hold times were assessed using Figure 11 of Code Case 1331-5 at 1050"F
(566''C). Fatigue damage from the various upset, startup, shutdown, and emergency transients were assessed using Figure 15 of Code Case 1331-5 at 1050''F
(566°C). Creep damage was calculated using the elastic analysis methods presented in Code Case 1331-5.
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CONCLUSION

A comprehensive design and analysis program has been coupled with an
extensive development testing effort to produce the valves used in the primary
soditim system of the FFTF. Structural analysis has shown them to meet the
"design-by-analysis" criteria of Section III of the ASME Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Code and Code Case 1331-5 for elevated temperature service. They have
been shown to meet—and in many cases exceed—all of the system requirements.
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